


Editors of The Technician can-

not help feeling proud of the First

Class Excellent national honor

rating which recently came to the

STI school paper from the Associ

ated Collegiate Press

The honor is meaningful prized

one because it came from an es

teemed organization and was the

next to the highest possible Only

All-American Superior was bet-

ter distinction very difficult to

attain Considering the fact that

very few members of The Tech-

nician staff had ever had journal-

istic training or experience before

Pravda the Communist party

newspaper recently berated Rus
sian teachers for not properly pre

senting to children the advantages

of the socialist system and for

passing over in silence the prior-

ity of inventions by Russian scien

tists The Advertising Council of

America added few suggestions

of their own for bringing up young

Communists

Dear Soviet Teachers

We note that you have been dis

creetly silent on some aspects of

the Communist system And that

you have been urged by Pravda to

fill your students with profound

contempt for the admiration given

to ours

May we respectfully suggest

few more things that youd better

keep quiet about if you want the

young Russians to grow up con-

vinced Communists
Dont tell them that in America

the opportunity for advancement is

unlimitedthat here man can

work where he pleases and change

his job when he pleases and that

he has the right to organize and

bargain collectively

Dont say anything about the

competitive system with rewards

for initiative and enterprise in free

marketsthe same system which

has produced standard of living

about ten times higher than yours
Dont mention that here people

teaching staff of Southern Tech

when the school began its eleventh

quarter of operation on September

25 In keeping with the Institutes

policy of providing instructors with

industrial know-how and teaching

skill these men were selected be-

cause of their excellent scholastic

background their teaching ability

and their industrial experience

To help all STI to know them

better The Technician gives brief

sketch of each

Mr Frank Bullard Jr of

Machen Ga holds the Bachelor

of Science and Master of Science

can own things and manage their

own businesses and invest

money in new undertakings

Dont breathe word about the

American urge to invent better na
chinesand more productive ways

to use them

Dont refer to dynamic way of

life that keeps on turning out more

and better goodskeeps on lower-

ing costs and raising wages with

shorter working hours

In other words dont give them

any of the facts about what hap-

pens when free people governing

themselves and spurred by ambi

tion go all-out to build new kind

of countrydifferent from any the

world has ever seen

We dont say our way is perfect

far from it We still have our

ups and downs of prices and jobs

But we know whats wrong and

were free to do something about

it Change is our middle name
AND IN THE LONG RUN OUR
SYSTEM ALWAYS CHANGES
FOR THE BETTER

John Public

Wolf Magazine of Letters

To these sentiments The Techni

cian adds Amen and Bravo
and hopes that through printing

such statements all of us will be-

come more keenly aware of the

strengths of our own country
the weaknesses of others

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

Admiral Byrd was once Ernie

Byfields guest in his popular Chi

cago gathering place for celebri

ties the Pump Room When the

Admiral rose to dance with Mrs

Byfield the host brought down the

house warning him loudly Re-
member now Admiral no explor

ing STI
Men are like wines age souring

the bad and bettering the good
STI

In college biology test young

coed defined inbreeding as

breeding in the same stock for

example one Holstein cow with

another Holstein cow
The professors comment

no-ble conception Weimer

STI
Meow No shes not spoiled

its just the perfume shes wear-

ing Hudson Newsletter

STI
Patiencethe ability to idle your

motor when you feel like stripping

your gears Howard Newton

STI
Super-Efficient

In Manhattan comedian Jack

Carter reported that after his

weekly television show he received

letter from dentist would

like to call your attention to

dark spot in your upper bicuspid

area May be of service Read-

ers Digest STI
Zipper The undoing of the mod-

em girl.Two Bells

STI
The seven ages of woman The

infant the little girl the miss the

young woman the young woman
the young woman the young wo
man.Spotlight

STI
Woman is however decided

improvement over man Thats why
men stay out so latetheyre look-

ing for improvements.Plaxico

Pixie

STI
Poem

The new play suits

Are light and cute

Lots more play

Than there is suit

Plaxico Pixie

STI
Signs of the Times

Gravestone inscription in Massa

chusetts Here lies Dentist Smith

filling his last cavity Hosiery

shop in Philadelphia carries this

window sign Your face is your

fortune but your leg still draws

interest Sign in florists window

Every Bloomin Thing
Hudson Newsletter

STI
Blind Mans Buff

passer-by tossed nickel to-

ward blind mans cup and missed

the coin rolling away When the

beggar chased it and retrieved it

the donor said thought you were

blind

Oh Im not the regular blind

man was the cheerful reply Im
just taking his place while hes at

the movies.Readers Digest

STI
Students at Detroits Redford

and High School have christened one

of their drinking fountains Old
Facefull.The Outpost

Presbyterian College receiving his

Bachelors Degree from the latter

He has taken graduate study at

Emory University He was former-

ly employed in the radio industry

serving as an announcer-script-

writer and later as commercial

manager of Stations WSFT in

Thomaston and WLBG in Laurens
Mr Hays is member of the

STI English Department
Mr Dennard McCool Jr of

Claxton received his Bachelors and

Masters degrees from Georgia

Tech specializing in Industrial

Management He was formerly em-

ployed by subsidiary company
of Proctor and Gamble Mr McCool

teaches subjects in the Industrial

Technology Department

ment
DEPARTMENTAL CLUB MEET-

INGS

committee from the Student

Council met recently with repre

sentatives of the various depart-

mental club meetings The main

object of this meeting was to estab

lish set time on certain day

for each club to meet so that there

would be no conflicts with other

clubs meeting times

Campus News
Quirks

new fad has hit the University

of Nebraska campus Instead of be-

ing pinmates it strictly the lat

est thing in love affairs for cou

ple to be cuffmates

To become cuffed the only

thing fellow needs to have is

pair of dime-store police handcuffs

which he and his girl may sport

together

Several of Southern Techs de

partment heads recently wrote in-

dustries in which they knew STI

graduates were employed and re

quested information concerning the

quality of work these graduates

were doing and the progress they

were making in their jobs

Among the letters received in

answer to the request was the fol

lowing one to Mr Frank Stovall
head of the Electronics and Radio

department from the Wright Ma-

chinery Company Durham

September 19 1950

Mr Frank Stovall Head
Electronics Radio Department
Southern Technical Institute

Chamblee Georgia

Dear Mr Stovall

The writer has visited your cam-

pus on two occasions and has in-

spected your facilities for training

technicians in the various courses

offered We are frank to say that

After lengthy discussion the

representatives decided that the

departmental clubs should meet on

the second and fourth Tuesdays of

each month at 100 P.M This will

leave the first and third Tuesdays

open for such organizations as Tau

Alpha Pi Honorary Society Mono-

gram Club Camera Club etc

GAS FUEL CLUB
The Gas Fuel Technology De

partment which was before the

fall quarter mere seedling has

now blossomed into full flower En-

rollment within the department has

increased about five hundred per

cent and this enrollment warranted

the organization of the Gas Fuel

Club

The club was organized to pro-

mote interest in the Gas Fuel De
partment to promote participation

in activities and athletics and to

provide an informal meeting place

for members of the department

Officers of the club are Hugh

Edwards president Chet Brown-

agle vice president Eddie Gause

and Dan Goidson public relations

officer

Mr Fred Lewis who is very ac

tive in student affairs is the very

able and qualified faculty advisor

ALPHA BETA SOCIETY

The Alpha Beta Society which

is the official club for the Building

Construction Department is en-

gaged in program to better its

club room facilities The job of re

painting the lounge is now in pro-

gress and promotional scheme

for installing number of pieces

Continued on Page

BBM fw
The four STI students employed

by the Wright Company and re
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Technician Wins Coveted Honor
Pardon Us If We Brag Bit

the award takes on added signifi

cance

The Associated Collegiate Presss

stamp of approval upon our jour-

nalistic efforts is an authoritative

indication that editors of The

Technician are practicing sound

principles of journalism and are

producing meritorious piece of

work

Though the paper has at times

been criticized severely by its read-

ersand what paper hasntwe
honestly believe that most South-

em Tech students will ojin us in

rejoicing over the distinction which

has come to our school and our

paper

/1 AW HE SORE CAUSE HE STUD/ED LAS7
NIGHT AND NP JOWA4SON DIDNT GIVE POP QUIZ
THI8 MORN/Nc

CLUB ROUNDUP

Communists Careful to Overlook

Vital Features of American Way

Thanksgiving Dance by Mechs

Enlivens Campus Club Plans
NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE

All music lovers hep-cats
and gone guys are cordially in-

vited to attend the annual Mech

Club Thanksgiving dance This

dance will be held at Southern

Tech Gym on November 17 at 900

P.M For $1.25 you can spend an

entertaining three hours dancing to

the music of Graham Jacksons or-

chestra with your wife or girl

friend Plenty of refreshments will

be available and everyone should

have good time

The proceeds of this dance will

be used to further interest in the

Mechanical Technology Depart-

Messrs Bullard Freeman McCool
And Hays Added to STI Faculty

Four new instructors joined the building implements field Before

accepting the teaching position

here he was an instructor at Vir

ginia Polytechnic Institute Mr
Bullard teaches physics and civil

engineering
Mr Charles Freeman of Men-

omonie Wisconsin received his

Bachelor of Science degree at the

University of Minnesota and his

Masters Degree from Stout Insti

tute He has published thesis on

educational methods in teaching

college freshmen and was formerly

employed in the aluminum and

steel farming industries Mr Free-

man teaches machine shop prac

STI Graduates Highly Praised

By Wright Company Official
offer are very thorough and your

graduates should obtain all the

knowledge necessary for them to

carry on in their chosen field

As you know we have employed

four of your graduates in Elec

tronics and these men have done

an excellent job for us They are

well trained and have superior

knowledge in the technical field at

which they are working We have

recently tried to hire other of your

graduates but have been unable to

secure them due to the fact that

they had accepted jobs other places

With kindest regards and best

wishes for the continued success of

your institution

Yours very truly

WRIGHT MACHINERY COM
PANY

B.B Mangum Personnel Di-

rector
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roaring start they will travel to

Chapel Hill on December

to play the University of North

Carolina Frosh

On the following night they will

hop over to Raleigh to meet

the North Carolina State Frosh

Here they will participate in the

preliminary game for the Loyola

State contest Twelve and

half thousand people are expected

to be present for the dedication of

States new coliseum and

that will probably be the largest

crowd that Southern Tech team

will ever have the privilege of ap
pearing before

The following week the Hornets

will play their first home game on

Seniors anyone over 21 lets

face it youre all washed up Es-

pecially veterans who have been

exposed to the nasty ol world and

the facts of life and become cor

rupted by them Your presence

may be considered contaminating

influence by doting parents who
understandably feel apprehensive
about entrusting their pride-and-

joy to your care As result of

your examples some freshmen have

already taken to carrying matches

and using the mens room Heaven

help them if they ever find out

about women

One lone member has been initi

ated into Tau Alpha P1 this quarter

Major Summerford of the Hot

Air department Membership in

the Honor Society is rapidly de
.1 ni

South

Basketball practice got into full

swing on Monday October and

Coach Frank Johnson reports that

surprisingly large number of

boys are out for practice Candi

dates will be divided into fresh-

man squad and varsity squad

and each team will have sched

ule which will provide the fans

with plenty of good fast basket-

ball for the preliminary games as

well as the varsity games
Since most of the student athletic

passes have been issued there

should be no excuse why the cheer-

ing sections should not be overrun

with STI spectators Plenty of fast

full-of-action basketball awaits you

23 GF Companies

Help Finance 33
Continued from Page

and Central Georgia Gas Company
Statesboro

Thirty-four students accepted

these donors offers of schooling

and enrolled at STI during the last

week of September

Many additions and improve-

ments made necessary in the Gas

Fuel labs by this influx of stu

dents are now being made Much

new equipment is also being in-

stalled STI is again grateful to

the gas companies for about $30-

000 worth of this

Publicity Needed

The biggest trouble now Mr
Sewell thinks is getting publicity

for the Gas Fuel course at STI

Only few schools he says have

courses such as this one and it is

necessary to convince the students

of possibilities in this field In

some instances the Gas Industry

is finding it essential to play
dual role suonIvine both funds and

There may be school in the jun

ior college circles that boasts more

potential power on the hardwood

than Southern Tech but at the

present timethe secret has not been

divulged Southern Tech is now the

proud owner of some of the best

high school talent that is possible

to assemble in one group Many

of these potential stars attained

fame at some of the leading high

schools in the country and some of

the others won honors at smaller

high schools but when you put all

of them on one team it is bound

to be good one

HODGES CAREY PROMISING

Two of the most promising candi

dates for the basketball team are

Bubber Hodges and Fred Carey

Bubber was captain of Savannah

Highs AA Tournament finalists

and was selected as one of the All-

State guards for the State of Geor

gia He turned in an amazing per-

formance in the North-South All-

Star game held at Georgia Tech

few weeks ago and was named one

àf the outstanding players of the

game
Fred won his honors at Atlantas

own OKeefe High He was selected

to play on the North team in the

North-South tilt and won the

praise of all who saw the game

Oddly enough these two men were

bitter opponents few weeks ago

but now they will pool their talent

to help make Southern Tech one

of the outstanding contenders for

the championship this year

MOREPOWER TOO
Besides these two members of

the North-South All-Star game
there are many others who are not

too far down the ladder in sports

fame From OKeefe High comes

Jimmy Perry teammate of Fred

Carey and one of the outstanding

centers in the Atlanta area He is

six feet four inches tall and is ex

pected to give many fine perform-

ances during his stay at Southern

Tech

Roosevelt High can be given

credit for developing Charlie Mc-

Daniel into fine ball player Char-

lie was forward on the Roosevelt

squad and is man to watch if

youre on the opposing team

College Park High lost well-

rounded athlete when Chet Brown-

agle graduated Chet was named

All-Metropolitan end at the close

of last years football season and

was member of the City Doubles

Tennis Championship Team Be-

sides these honors he is also an

accomplished basketball player

DEKALB COUNTY REPRESENT-
ED

Avondale High is the source of

Leaders in all phases of the gas

industries and manufacturing have

approved this course of study as

step forward in their vast edu

cational program

two more promising athlete They

are Jerry Upchurch runner and

passer that would be an asset to

any football team and Larry Ra
mos memberof Avondales ver
satile forward wall Tucker High

comes forth with Allen Driskell

four-letter man and Wendell Mel-

ton all-county basketball guard

From Druid Hills High STI got

Jimmy Maxey and BillTye Jimmy
was star basketball player and

is an excellent high jumper and

pole vaulter He won the Georgia-

Alabama Pole Vaulting Champion-

ship with height of eleven feet

eight inches Bill is an accomplished

weight man and is very proficient

with the javelin discus and shot

put

With all this talent Southern

Tech is bound to be near the top

when the final scores are announc
ed for any type of athletic event

Coñncil Ileserves

Hour Weekly For

Clubs Assemblies

Plans Being Worked Out

For School-Wide Schedule
To Minimize Conflicts

The .STI Administrative Council

voted recently to set aside each

quarter one hour week to be used

by clubs other organizations and

the whole student body for their

meetings The time this quarter is

from to oclock on Tuesday
afternoons

Student Council has been assign-

ed the task of working out school-

wide schedule for all meetings to

be held at the designated time so

that confusions and conflicts can

be reduced to minimum corn-

mittee with Mr Maddox
Dean is now working on such

schedule which The Technician

hopes will be ready to publish in

its next issue

The Administrative Councils on-

ginal plan called for three assern

blies quarter two to be conducted

by students and one to be planned
for by the STI administration and

faculty

hornets Schedule 23 Games
Open With UNC Frosh Dee

Wealth of Player Material Expected

To Furnish Plenty of Fast Action

Southern Techs basketball team December with Oglethorpe Uni

this year will have one of the most versity and then settle down for

colorful schedules in the history of
the remainder of the 23-game

schedule which is composed of the

the school To get things off to
leading junior colleges in the

h\hr11ri
FRONT

With Hugh Edwards

WILLIS BARBER SHOP
Barbers

Next to Brookhaven Theatre

Brookhaven Ga

Intercollegiate Basketball

Schedule 1950.51

The schedules for the freshman and the varsity teams appear below

FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
Nov 28 Tucker High at Tucker

Dec Atlanta Christian College

Jan Atlanta Christian College

Jan 26 Chamblee High at Chamblee

Feb Chamblee High

Clarkston High

Avondale High

Northside High

North Fulton High

OKeefe High
Dates to be announced

VARSITY SCHEDULE
Dec Univ of Frosh at Chapel Hill

Dec State Frosh at Raleigh

Dec Oglethorpe University

Dec Atlanta Christian College

Dec Atlanta Naval Air Station at Chamblee

Jan Middle Georgia College at Cochran

Jan Georgia Southwestern College at Americus

Jan Atlanta Christian College

Jan 12 Young Harris College

Jan 13 Brewton-Parker Institute

Jan 15 Gordon Military College at Barnesville

Jan 18 Oglethorpe University at Oglethorpe

Jan 20 Young Harris College at Young Harris

Jan 25 Columbia Theological Seminary

Jan 29 Middle Georgia College

Jan 31 Georgia Military Academy at College Park

Feb Columbia Theological Seminary at Decatur

Feb 12 Gordon Military College

Feb 15 West Georgia College

Feb 16 Georgia Southwestern College

Feb 19 Georgia Military Academy
Feb 22 West Georgia College at Carrollton

Feb 24 Georgia Tech Frosh at Tech

Feb 28 through Mar Second Annual Georgia College Invitation

Tournament at Southern Tech Gym

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL

AND GAS APPLIANCES

WftSON APPUAC Co
3051 Peachtree Road

CH 1196

Roadside Invitation

CHAMBLEE To Drive Refreshed

HARDWARE
SUPPLYCO

CHAMBLEE GA

Good Place to Trade

Covering the Campus
with John Vanko

First item on the agenda at the than lower the standards of mini-

beginning of the quarter was dcc- mum requirements two quarters of

tion of club officers and initiation average it would be better to

of new members This matter hay- let the society dissolve

ing been disposed of treasurers are

now busily engaged in relentless

pursuit of recalcitrant duesowing
members Big Deals are brewing

and cash is of the essence To re

peat cash is of the essence

The BROOkOAE Theatre

4012 PEACHTREE ROAD CHerokee 0562

Brings you ALL of the Downtown Hits

Projection and Sound the Fi.nestRCA-BRENKERT

ITS YOUR NEAREST THEATRE

Ajax Cleaners
Your Neighborhood Cleaners

3993-5 Peachtree Road

Phone CH 5109

BROOKHAVEN GA

Abrahams Delicatessen

REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI e%

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

2833 PEACHTREE ROAD
PINE

THICKET
GRILL

Buford Highway at

Clairmont

BAR-B.QUE

CHILI

HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS

SOUTHEASTERN RADIO PARTS CO
AMATEUR SUPPLIES

SAVANNAH ATLANTA MONTGOMERY

BROOKHAVEN GRILL
AND RESTAURANT

4109 Peachtree Road Near Hospital 48

CH 7692

Everythinc from Snack to Complete Meal


